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Abstract—Physicians perform minimally invasive percuta-
neous procedures under Computed Tomography (CT) image
guidance both for the diagnosis and treatment of numerous
diseases. For these procedures performed within Computed
Tomography Scanners, robots can enable physicians to more
accurately target sub-dermal lesions while increasing safety.
However, existing robots for this application have limited
dexterity, workspace, or accuracy. This paper describes the
design, manufacture, and performance of a highly dexterous,
low-profile, 8+2 Degree-of-Freedom (DoF) robotic arm for CT
guided percutaneous needle biopsy. In this article, we propose
CRANE: CT Robot and Needle Emplacer. The design focuses
on system dexterity with high accuracy: extending physicians’
ability to manipulate and insert needles within the scanner bore
while providing the high accuracy possible with a robot. We also
propose and validate a system architecture and control scheme
for low profile and highly accurate image-guided robotics, that
meets the clinical requirements for target accuracy during an in-
situ evaluation. The accuracy is additionally evaluated through a
trajectory tracking evaluation resulting in <0.2mm and <0.71◦

tracking error. Finally, we present a novel needle driving and
grasping mechanism with controlling electronics that provides
simple manufacturing, sterilization, and adaptability to accom-
modate different sizes and types of needles.

I. INTRODUCTION
Within the field of Image Guided Surgery, Intraoperative

CT guidance is used to guide the physician to both diag-
nose and treat numerous diseases, primarily where there are
complex 3D anatomical constraints and small, deep, target
nodules that reside typically 10 cm or more below the surface
of the ski [1], [2]. Three of the procedures most frequently
treated via this approach are biopsies and ablations of lung,
liver, and kidney tumors: all in the abdominal area.

During an intraoperative CT guided procedure, the physi-
cian must localize and successfully insert a needle-like probe
into a target. Typically, the physician alternates between
advancing the needle a fractional distance to the target,
stepping away, and scanning the patient to receive an update
on the needle and tumor’s position. When advancing the
needle, the patient is withdrawn from the scanner bore to
allow the physician to ergonomically place the needle. The
combination of the non-real-time nature of CT scans, the lack
of tool tracking, and the freehand adjustments result in the
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Fig. 1: CRANE is a CT compatible biopsy robot featuring high dexterity,
high accuracy and low in-bore profile. These features allow physicians to
perform their procedures with improved efficiency and safety.

physician needing to cognitively visualize the 3D trajectory
and estimate the amount of fine needle adjustment required
to hit the target, all without visual feedback. This results
in an increased number of scans needed to hit the target
precisely, greater variability in and lengthier procedure times,
and potentially need to withdraw and re-puncture the chest
wall. These factors result in decreased safety with clinically
relevant side effects [3], [4], decreased positive predictive
value [5] and increased radiation dose [6]. Furthermore,
small, deep lesions are especially difficult to reach as slight
angulation errors result in significant tip positioning errors
[7]. Robotics offers a potential solution to these issues by
providing increased accuracy for needle trajectories and allow
removing the tedious back and forth procedure flow, pro-
viding the opportunity for physicians to precisely insert the
percutaneous devices along more cranial-caudal trajectories
rather than the in-plane trajectories currently selected [8].
Existing robotic platforms have limitations in dexterity, work-
space, accuracy, device-setup, or instrument compatibility.

This paper introduces the CT Robot and Needle Em-
placer, CRANE (Fig. 1), a needle-manipulation system that
is designed to focus on dexterity, workspace, and accuracy
within an imaging bore of a scanner. CRANEs novel de-
sign demonstrates a fully active, serially linked, redundant
kinematic approach with closed-loop tip pose control with a
new needle-grasper which allows for large dexterity within
an imaging bore with high accuracy, while being able to
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accommodate insertion and retraction of a variety of needle-
like surgical tools.

We provide the following technical contributions:
1) Low profile, redundant, and dynamic serial link design

with high dexterity and actuator bandwidth.
2) High tip-accuracy achieved through multi-level control

to compensate for errors in individual system compo-
nents. Analysis of errors is presented.

3) Development of a novel disposable and sterilizable
clutching needle driver using SMA actuator providing
a simple needle grasping mechanism.

II. RELATED WORK

Needle insertion robotic platforms for use within imaging
bores have been developed for a wide range of applications
across the human body, ranging from leg-bone biopsy to brain
surgery. Of these applications and platforms, this overview
focuses on systems applied to the torso and chest region,
frequently the most restrictive of anatomy with regards to in-
bore space as patient chest and abdomens are the largest area
of the anatomy. Additionally, procedures performed within
this region have a large number of anatomical obstacles,
including the rib cage and large blood vessels, and face
significant anatomical motion due to lung motion, large blood
vessel pulsating, and the digestive system.

Needle insertion platforms for use around patient torsos
within imaging bores can be broadly grouped into two
clusters based on if they are mounted to the patient or
mounted to the floor and scanner bed. Within each of these
categories, systems can be fully active or rely on passive
setup and joints.

Patient mounted systems are typically smaller and under-
actuated [9]–[14], however, a select few are fully actuated
[15]–[17]. These systems naturally move with the patient,
which provides benefits through inherent system motion with
patient respiration. Bore mounted systems [18]–[22] with
passive setup joints or a mixture of passive and active joints
provide a compromise between the challenges of patient
setup while maintaining a fairly low bore profile and retaining
high system stiffness. However, they have limited ability to
compensate for gross patient motion due to pain or coughing
and target motion within the body due to physiological
motion. Additionally, for both patient mounted systems and
those utilizing passive setup joints, the manual positioning
and attachment to the patient or manual understanding and
positioning of the setup joint can be challenging, add time
and complexity to a procedure, and preclude certain superior
needle insertion trajectories if a setup pose can not be found.

Fully active systems (either floor [11], [23]–[27] or ta-
ble mounted [15], [28]–[32]) provide numerous advantages,
both in resolving the aforementioned issues (decreased setup
complexity, ability to regulate tip stiffness decreasing tissue
damage due to respiratory motion) with patient-mounted
systems and those utilizing passive setup joints and beyond,
including the ability to minimize physical contact with the

patient decreasing a rising concern with the COVID-19
pandemic. Systems using large industrial arms with a custom
end-effector [24] provide high stiffness at the cost of a larger
system size with less intra-bore dexterity and workspace
available and limited ability to manually remove the system
in case of a system failure. These systems operate outside
the bore rather than within due to space considerations.

These aforementioned systems use a variety of methods
of interacting with the needle, ranging from passive needle
guides [15], [18], [18]–[20], [22], [25], [26], [30], [31]
to a variety of active mechanisms including fixed travel
insertion [23], [33], [34], rollers [35], clutches [32], [36],
graspers [10], and one-time use gear-wrapper guides [17].
These designs have limitations in their compatibility with
needles and probes, high complexity, potentially challenging
sterilization procedures, and have demonstrated damage to
fragile ablation probes [35]. A fully active and low-profile
system presented in [34] demonstrated large workspace, high
dexterity, and high physician-in-loop accuracy. This design
focused on moving actuators outside of the bore via a cable-
drive transmission coupled into the scanner via a thin carbon-
fiber tube. However, due to the long kinematic chains, long
travels of cable driven joints with numerous pulleys, and lack
of joint and tip sensing, robot state estimation and system
accuracy are low. Additionally, due to non-optimal cable
routing, the joint ranges are limited and the maximum active
needle insertion depth is only 50mm.

CRANE supersedes this design with a fully re-engineered
system which greatly increases the work-space via the ad-
dition of a vertical axis, optimized cable routing providing
over 40% higher cable-driven joint travels, and unlimited
needle insertion length via a clutching needle grasper. These
previous travel and insertion length values were found to
be limiting upon physician-user evaluation. Furthermore, this
new system provides high end-effector accuracy through the
use of multi-loop controllers and multi-level joint and end-
effector sensors and provides improved safety.

III. DESIGN REQUIREMENTS AND SPECIFICATIONS

CT-compatible biopsy robots need to follow certain clinical
requirements, guiding the design of these systems:
• Forces: a maximum of 10N needle insertion force with

0.06Nm torques to adjust needle orientation while moving
through tissue [9], [37], [38]. This requirement is achieved
through the use of a rigid base structure, high strength
plastic in-bore joints with high strength synthetic cables
and a strong needle grasping mechanism.

• Workspace: the system should be able to insert needles
across the human body in different configurations without
colliding with the patient’s body or the scanner bore. This
requirement is achieved by having low profile in-bore
components for the system with large travels outside the
bore. This design significantly improves robot dexterity
over previous robotic systems [34].

• Precision: Abdominal needle insertion procedures typi-
cally require < 2mm position and < 2◦ angular accuracy.



Fig. 2: Overview of the robot platform experimental setup including CRANE
system, magnetic tracker, and needle-biopsy phantom. The joints are re-
motely driven via cables running from motors housed on the base motion
stage to the end-effector through the carbon fiber tube. External connections
to the system are limited to a three cables: an Ethernet connection, a USB
connection, and AC power input.

Here, this requirement is achieved through a low-backlash
transmission with joint level encoders, closed loop end-
effector control, and validated via trajectory tracking tests.

• Needle Interface: Physicians use a variety of needle-like
probes during their practice, and these needles should be
quick to attache and remove. This requirement is achieved
through a novel, disposable, removable, and sterilizable
mechanical needle interface using helically wrapped Shape
Memory Alloy actuators

• Image Artifacts: the system should not cause major imag-
ing artifacts. This is achieved through the use of plastics,
composites, and ceramics in the bore with minimal use of
high-density materials within the scanning area.

IV. MECHANICAL DESIGN

A. In-Bore Mechanical Design

The philosophy guiding this system’s mechanical design,
illustrated in Fig. 2, is to minimize in-bore volume to
maximize space for needle insertion and the patient within
the scanner. In-bore joints account for 4-DoF utilize remote
actuators with a 2N cable drive to maintain a low weight,
inertia, and volume. The joints are manufactured with Carbon
Fiber Reinforced Plastic, ZrO2 ceramic bearings, bushings,
1.25mm diameter Dyneema SK99 synthetic cables, and
minimal metallic components to prevent imaging artifacts.
Through optimized cable routing, including decreased pulley-
to-pulley clearances and improved pulley positioning, the
cable-driven revolute joint travels reach 200 degrees and
are limited by self-collision with neighboring links. Cap-
stan drive pulleys are connected to a 44:1 geared Maxon
motors via GT2 timing belts with a final drive reduction of
219.7:1.The capstan to joint drive ratio reduction is 2.27:1,
providing a final drive line reduction of 219.7:1 and resulting
in a maximum independent joint velocity of 5.16rad/s.
Such velocity greatly exceeding the requirement for a needle

manipulation robot to compensate for anatomical motion; the
3.36N/m joint torque provides sufficient end-effector force in
all configurations.

The needle linear-insertion joint’s length is short, allowing
operation in tight space between the scanner bore and patient
who has large body habitus. Although the insertion joint’s
length is shorter, the maximum needle insertion length is
increased from the addition of a novel needle insertion
clutching mechanism.

FEA analysis of the in bore structure excluding cables of
the robot was performed with a needle insertion force applied
to the end-effector resulting in a 10.3mm suggested tip
deflection. This deflection motivates the direct end-effector
sensing and feedback control.

B. Base Positioning Stage Mechanical Design

The base motion stage provides 4-DoF and houses the mo-
tors for the in-bore joints. The base motion stage consists of a
high stiffness base 3-DoF cartesian motion stage and a 1-DoF
rotary trunnion, labeled in Fig. 2. Gravity counterbalance on
the vertical axis is achieved through constant force springs
(McMaster 9293K69). Maximum linear velocities of 0.166
m/s, 0.166 m/s, and 0.332 m/s are achievable for the first
three joints. Joint ranges are 400mm for all axis.

Hardware stiffness and backlash evaluation were per-
formed using a dial indicator (Shars, 0.0005”) and Z-
style load cell (500N range) with stiffness measured as
> 100N/mm and backlash < 0.1mm. These values far out-
perform clinical requirements for target procedures. There-
fore, the base motion stage is neglected from the system
stiffness analysis.

C. Needle Clutch

Physicians frequently need to insert needles deep into
the body in order to reach anatomical targets. However, a
full length linear needle insertion axis may be undesirable
due to its large size and potential for collision with large
body habitus patients. Our clutch design, illustrated in Fig.
4 uses Shape Memory Alloy (SMA) wire actuators (Flexinol
0.015in) wrapped around a plastic flexure clamp to tightly
grasp a needle. Through alternating between tightening and
loosening the two clutches, the needle could move in an
”inch-worm” fashion during an insertion. The clutch could
also be deactivated rapidly via active air cooling, allowing the

Fig. 3: FEA of robot end-effector neglecting cable elasticity to illustrate
structural deflection which joint-level controllers are unable to compensate
for. Simulated with a 10N force applied to the end-effector demonstrating
10.3mm of deflection at the tip.



Fig. 4: Illustration of the clutch mechanism with labeled components. The
flexure is 3D printed in carbon fiber reinforced nylon (Markforged Onyx)
with a heat-deflection (ASTM D648 B) temperature of 145oC. A thermistor
is bonded directly underneath the clutch for temperature measurement,
closed-loop control, and safety.

needle to be removed for sterilization or adjusted by hand.
Temperature is measured with a thermistor bonded in place
with thermal-epoxy in direct contact with the SMA wire for
clutching status.

V. ELECTRICAL AND EMBEDDED SYSTEM

The primary electrical circuit of the robots provides power
and connections for the DE0-NANO-SoC and Maxon motor
drivers, as shown in Fig.5. The logic circuit of the board
is contained within the Intel FPGA section in the DE0, and
it manages the analog signal generation to the motor driver,
counting the encoder quadrature signal and a watchdog timer
that disables the motors if the update time exceeds 10ms.
The limit switches and joint encoders are being interfaced
using a Cypress PSoC and a Cortex-M7 MCUs. These two
MCUs pass the sensor values back to the desktop computer
via UDP using Ethernet. The Linux section on the DEO has
a real-time kernel and runs a 1 kHz PID position with the
FPGA section via shared memory and communicated with
the desktop PC over ROS with a round trip delay of less
than 500µs.

The SMA needle clutch is heated via Joule heating, and
a temperature controller is designed to maintain its target
activation temperature using a PID loop on each clutch. The
circuit utilizes TVS and Zener diodes, fuses, sense resistors,
and ferrite-bead based filters to insure correct current control
under all conditions.

VI. HIGH LEVEL CONTROLS

A. Software Architecture and User Interface

The master control software running on the high-level
desktop is a ROS Qt5 based graphical user interface called
the monitor node that filters and offset inputs from other
nodes contain other user input options and publishes out the
finalized joint setpoints. The other user input options include
a joint control mode, end-effector control mode, and Touch
Haptic Control mode, each running in a separate node and
only one could be active at a given time. The joint control
node GUI allows the user direct joint control via on-screen
buttons and visual monitoring through plots of each joint
motor; both the end effector (EE) control node GUI and

Touch Haptic Control node allows the user to set a desired EE
position and orientation via button press or hand motion. The
desired setpoint would be sent into the simulation software,
in which sums up position setpoint and target quaternion and
to calculate the kinematics needed to control the EE position.

B. Kinematics

The robot’s kinematics chain is described using the Mod-
ified Denavit-Hartenberg (DH) parameters, shown in Table
I. The DH parameters define the position of the next frame
relative to the previous frame

cn+1 = cn + axn + dzn+1 (1)

and orientation relative to the previous frame

Rn+1 = Rn

[
1 0 0
0 cosα − sinα
0 sinα cosα

][
cos θ − sin θ 0
sin θ cos θ 0

0 0 1

]
(2)

where Rn is the orientation and cn is the position of the
nth frame relative to the robot’s base frame, B and qn is the
position of the nth joint. For this robot with 8 revolute and
prismatic axes, n ∈ {1, ..., 9} with n = 9 as the robot’s end-
effector frame and n = 1 as the robot’s base frame. The robot
base to tip, also referred to as end-effector (EE), transform
is defined as

BTB
Tp = fk(q) for q ∈ R8 (3)

define the joint positions, fk(q) is defined by chaining to-
gether the link transforms described by the DH convention, B
is the robot base coordinate frame and the default coordinate
frame for transforms if unlisted, and ATCB describes a 4× 4
homogenous transform ∈ SE(3) from coordinate from A to
coordinate frame B relative to base frame C.

The motor and joint positions, θ, q ∈ R8, are related as

q = Lθ (4)

where L is the 8 × 8 coupling matrix. In the case of
joint mounted actuators or an uncoupled transmission, L
is diagonal and corresponds to the simple gear-ratio of the
transmission, as in our q ∈ {1, ..., 4}. In coupled situations,
L is upper triangular. Due to manufacturing tolerances, L is
constructed during a calibration step from data row-wise and
calculated as a least-squares linear-regression problem as

Li,∗ = qi,∗θ
† where θ† = θT

(
θθT

)−1
(5)

for each row i of L with qi,∗ being a time series of m samples
a single joint’s angle and θ ∈ R8×m being a time series of

TABLE I: Modified DH parameters for CRANE where p is a prismatic joint
and r is a revolute joint

Frame Type a (meters) α (rad) D (meters) θ (rad)
1 p 0 −π

2 q1 0
2 p 0 −π

2 q2 −π
2

3 p 0 −π
2 q3 −π

2
4 r 0 0 0 q4
5 r 0 π

2 0 q5 + π
2

6 r 7e-2 π
2 0 q6

7 r 7e-2 π
2 3e-2 q7 − π

2
8 p 1e-2 −π

2 q8 0
9 - 0 0 6e-2 π

2



Fig. 5: The architecture of the system is divided into a low-level system and high speed controllers (DEO-NANO and control circuits), and a high-level
desktop PC component, which contains the higher level low speed controllers and the user interface (Desktop PC).

all motor angles being used as inputs for the coupling matrix
for 8 output joints. Here, joint q ∈ {1, ..., 4} are calibrated
individually as scalar terms and q ∈ {5, .., 8} are calibrated
together as a matrix.This matrix can be calculated analyt-
ically from the system design or empirically off observed
data, but by doing it empirically, errors between ideal and
actual kinematic parameters are reduced.

C. End-Effector and Joint Control

The estimated joint state, qest, is constructed via a com-
plementary filter between the motor’s velocity, θ̇, and the
magnetic joint encoders position, qmeas, as

qest = αLθ̇meas∆T + (1− α)qmeas (6)

for a sampling time, ∆T , and weighting parameter, α, cor-
responding to the changeover frequency of the filter between
the two sensors. The complementary filter helps to reduce
errors resulting from high frequency noise in magnetic joint
encoder readings and the coupling matrix equation’s errors
due to the cable-transmission’s spring-stiffness.

This joint angle estimate, qest is used to update the motor
set-point position, θset following a PD control law in the joint
space

θset ← θset + ∆θ for ∆θ = L−1
(
Kpeq +Kd

deq
dt

)
(7)

where eq = qset − qest, qset is the joint angle setpoint, and
Kp,Kd are the proportional and derivative gains. EE pose
errors are calculated for position and orientation as

epos = xtarg − xmeas, and
eori = ∠(ztargzmeas)(ztarg × zmeas)

(8)

where

∠(ztarg, zmeas) = cos−1

(
zTtargzmeas

‖ztarg‖2‖zmeas‖2

)
. (9)

xtarg and xmeas are target and measured translation vectors
of the target tip transform, BTTpt, and measured tip trans-
form, BTTpm. ztarg and zmeas are the Z axis vectors of the
rotation sub-matrix of BTTpt and BTTpm. The target transform
described by BTTpt is provided from the User Interface. The

measured tip transform in the robot base frame is calculated
as BTTpm = BTTr

TrTTp where TrTTp is the magnetic tip
tracker’s pose in the tracker’s base frame. The transform from
the robot’s base frame to the tracker’s base frame, BTTr, is
found by solving a least squares transform between TrTTpm
and BTTp based on a initialization sequence. As needles are
symmetric, the orientation error does not include rotation
around the EE’s z-axis.

The joint angle update is calculated as

qset ← qest + ∆q where

∆q = KposJ
†
posepos +KoriJ

†
orieori

(10)

where the current end-effector position and orientation Jaco-
bians, Jpos ∈ R3×8 and Jori ∈ R3×8, come from the forward
kinematics and is evaluated near the current joint angles qest
and J† is the psuedoinverse calculated via the Levenberg-
Marquardt algorithm. Kpos and Kori are the proportionality
control constants for the end-effector controller.

VII. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS

A. Trajectory Tracking Accuracy Evaluation

The system’s accuracy was evaluated by performing a
virtual Remote Center of Motion trajectory where the robot
revolved around a virtual needle tip location. Here, the
robot’s end-effector follows a cone trajectory simulating the
workspace a physician would use during an actual procedure.
The Ascension TrackStar magnetic tracker was used for
accuracy measurement. The mean resulting accuracy, shown
as a time series in Fig. 6, across the trajectory was 0.27mm
and 0.71◦.

Two evaluations of the system’s trajectory tracking accu-
racy were performed. In the open-loop test, all joint and
end-effector controllers were disabled. Joint angles were
purely calculated off the ideal coupling matrix, K, without
compensation for cable stretch and hysteresis in the in-bore
transmission. EE measurements were replaced for the J−1
controller with predicted EE positions based on the forward
kinematics of the calculated joint angles from the motor.
With controllers disabled, position and orientation errors are
significantly increased due to the mixture of joint tracking
error, system deflection, and manufacturing errors. Closed



Fig. 6: Open-loop evaluation is performed using motor position control
without feedback from joint encoders or end-effector controller. Close-loop
control runs position control using joint encoders for feedback and direct
end-effector position measurement from a magnetic 6DoF position tracker.

loop control using direct end-effector tracking enables the
system to accurately reach targets despite these challenges.

B. Needle Clutch Evaluation

The needle clutch is 3D printed in a nylon-carbon com-
posite material on a Markforged 3D printer. Performance
with regards to clutching force and cycle time for the clutch
was evaluated. The two clutches sized for a 15-gauge needle
were activated and deactivated more than 50 times, measuring
slipping forces using spring scales (0-50N and 0-5N ranges).
Activated slipping forces were measured at 18N and 20N.
Deactivated slipping forces were measured at 1N and 2.25N.

The clutch and driver step-response for on and off motions
was evaluated to determine the feasible cycle time during a
long travel needle insertion. The results, reported in Fig. 7,
show short on and off times.

C. CT Scanner Biopsy Experiment

The biopsy task was conducted inside a sliding stage
CT scanner (GE Revolution) at the University of California

Fig. 7: Left: thermal image of the clutching needle driver on the robot end-
effector with one clutch activated. Right: a step response collected from
the clutch showing Joule heating and air-blast assisted cooling. The highest
temperature recorded is 91◦C. Clutch is active at 80o C and deactivated at
40o C with a 2.5 second rise time and 10.1 second fall time.

Fig. 8: Left: CRANE within a CT scanner, remotely teleoperated by an
experienced radiologist and technician, visible behind the glass window.
Right: CT image of robot being teleoperated to reach lesion in the central
right lung of the phantom.

San Diegos Thornton Hospital. Scan settings of 120 kVp,
300mAs per slice, 0.5-second rotation time were used. Test-
ing was performed on a custom lung phantom, similar to
the designs presented in [39]. The lung phantom consists
a plastic resin rib cage with a volume of 12” x 11” x 7”
containing a dry preserved pig lung. The remaining space in
the rib cage is filled with gel-candle wax to simulate fat and
wrapped with two durometers of silicone sheet to simulate
muscle and skin. Several different size silicone nodules are
planted into the lung to simulate tumors.

An experienced radiologist teleoperated the robot using
from the control room (note their silhouettes behind the glass)
using our EE control GUI to guide needle to the nodules with
CT image data, external camera and Coppeliasim simulation
of the robot were used for visual guidance. The needle
insertion vector had less than 1.2◦ error from nominal.
Interference was not observed between the robot, magnetic
tracker, and scanner. Streaking artifacts within the CT image
due to the robot’s end-effector are minor.

VIII. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

We present a teleoperated 10-DoF, low-profile and highly
dexterous robotic needle placement platform for efficient
and accurate needle insertion across the human abdominal
region. System backlash is low and through closed-loop
control. End-effector error is greatly decreased providing
the performance required for effective needle insertion in
robotic applications. Repeatability with a trajectory tracking
positional accuracy of 0.27mm and orientation accuracy of
0.7◦. Minimal shadowing and artifacts are visible in the
CT image. A novel clutching mechanism is included which
enables long-needle insertions in an easy-to-manufacture
and sterilizable assembly. In future work, we will explore
collision-free path planning within the CT scanner, metrics
for ranking inverse kinematics solutions at target needle-
insertion vectors, and null-space control to better use the
robot’s dexterity to avoid collision and joint limits.
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